[Therapeutic effect of glibenclamide contrasted with other oral antidiabetic agents].
The investigation is realized with 50 diabetics, considered suitable for oral therapy that revealed excellent or satisfactory effect from the Glybenclamide treatment (GCL), applied separately or in combination with butyl biguanide. GCL was established to give far better results than the rest oral antidabetic drugs, permitting a better metabolic syndrome compensation. GCL effect is more manifested than that of tolbutamide. The better therapeutic effect of GCL is obvious as compared with chloropropamide and butyl biguanide, but not so well manifested as with tolbutamide. The therapeutic GCL effect is better in almost all followed up ages, the most advanced incld., which is not cogent for the rest of the oral preparations. Side effects and severe hypoglycemic incidence, reported by other authors, were not observed during the investigation.